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Nextool multitool NE20178 12in1 (silver)
When you're on a long-distance trip to the mountains, camping or vacationing in the woods, you never know what you might need. By
taking  the  Multitool  NE20178  from  Nextool  with  you,  you  will  ensure  that  at  least  12  different  needs  are  met.  The  Multitool  brings
together a Combiner,  flat  screwdriver,  bottle opener,  socket screw loosening capability,  wire cutter,  file,  star  screwdriver,  can opener,
small knife, key hanging capability and tool hanging capability, and small scissors. All bundled into one handy device that you can take
with you anywhere.
 
Multitasking pliers
With  stainless  steel  pliers,  you'll  be  able  to  handle  all  small  and  larger  repairs  with  ease.  You'll  use  them  to  twist  wire  to  improve
fastening, loosen screws below M6 size, and cut copper wires up to 0.15 mm thick. They'll be perfect for minor electrical repairs, fence
installation or when setting up a shack or working on a car.
 
Knife for small operations
The included knife  will  allow you to  quickly  peel  fruits  or  vegetables  when you are  camping far  from civilization.  With  it  you can also
sharpen sticks  for  a  campfire,  strip  unwanted bark  from wood,  or  the  knife  can become a  great  partner  for  mushroom picking  -  it  all
depends on your needs.
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Do you tighten or saw?
Another unconventional combination will be a file, with the help of which you will also be able to unscrew or tighten flat screws. The file
will not only allow you to take care of your nails, but will also blunt sharp ends, or allow you to make folding parts more compatible. In
addition, it will help you open packages and packaging. 
 
What else can you add?
Nextool will work great on any camping trip. It will allow you to open bottles or metal cans such as canned goods. A Phillips screwdriver
will allow you to tighten loose screws in small appliances or field beds, and small scissors will come in handy when repairing clothing or
making bandages. You can carry the multitool with you at all times - a ring will allow you to carry it with your keys or attached to your
backpack or belt, so that it is always at hand when you really need it. 
 
In the box:
pliers
crimper
soft wire cutter
file
flathead screwdriver
star screwdriver
can opener
knife
bottle opener
scissors
ring for hanging
Brand
Nextool
Model
NE20178
Dimensions when closed
68x27x16mm
Material
Stainless steel 30CR13
Weight
78g

Price:

Before: € 26.4942

Now: € 23.51
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